Burkholderia pseudomallei is a recognized biothreat agent and the causative agent of melioidosis. This Gram-negative bacterium exists as a soil saprophyte in melioidosis-endemic areas of the world and accounts for 20% of community-acquired septicaemias in northeastern Thailand where half of those affected die. Here we report the complete genome of B. pseudomallei, which is composed of two chromosomes of 4.07 megabase pairs and 3.17 megabase pairs, showing significant functional partitioning of genes between them. The large chromosome encodes many of the core functions associated with central metabolism and cell growth, whereas the small chromosome carries more accessory functions associated with adaptation and survival in different niches. Genomic comparisons with closely and more distantly related bacteria revealed a greater level of gene order conservation and a greater number of orthologous genes on the large chromosome, suggesting that the two replicons have distinct evolutionary origins. A striking feature of the genome was the presence of 16 genomic islands (GIs) that together made up 6.1% of the genome. Further analysis revealed these islands to be variably present in a collection of invasive and soil isolates but entirely absent from the clonally related organism B. mallei. We propose that variable horizontal gene acquisition by B. pseudomallei is an important feature of recent genetic evolution and that this has resulted in a genetically diverse pathogenic species.
M
elioidosis is a bacterial infection caused by Burkholderia pseudomallei, an environmental Gram-negative saprophyte present in wet soil and rice paddies in endemic areas (1) (2) (3) . The majority of infections are reported from east Asia and northern Australia, the highest documented rate being in northeastern Thailand, where melioidosis accounts for 20% of all community-acquired septicaemias (4) . Disease occurs after bacterial contamination of breaks in the skin or by inhalation after contact with water or soil. A pneumonic form of the disease can also result from the inhalation of contaminated dusts and was reported in U.S. helicopter pilots during the Vietnam War. The potential for the bacterium to cause disease after inhalation has also resulted in the inclusion of this pathogen on the Centers for Disease Control list of potential biothreat agents as a Category B agent (5) . The most frequent clinical picture is a septicaemic illness associated with bacterial dissemination to distant sites, such that metastatic pneumonia and hepatic and splenic abcesses are common. However, clinical manifestations are protean and have led to the infection being termed ''the great mimicker'' (6) . Of the cases in Thailand, one-fifth occur in children under the age of 14 years, for whom the overall mortality of infected individuals is 51% (3). Death usually occurs within the first 48 h as a result of septic shock and in a setting where optimal antimicrobial chemotherapy is given. Of equal concern, there is evidence that the bacterium does not cause overt disease in all individuals exposed to the bacterium but is able to persist at unknown sites in the body to become reactivated later in life. Possibly the best documented examples of this are in Vietnam veterans who developed disease, in one case 26 years later, after returning to the U.S. (7) (8) (9) .
Here we describe the 7.25-megabase pair (Mb) genome of B. pseudomallei strain K96243, isolated from a case of human melioidosis. Comparative analysis highlights the role that horizontal gene acquisition has played in the evolution of the genome and clarifies the genetic relationship of B. pseudomallei with Burkholderia mallei, the genome of which is described in an accompanying manuscript (10) . The work presented here also provides insights into the molecular basis of environmental survival, virulence, and antimicrobial resistance.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strain, Growth, and DNA Isolation. B. pseudomallei strain K96243 was isolated in 1996 from a 34-year-old female diabetic patient in Khon Kaen hospital in Thailand. K96243 is sensitive to imipenem, ceftazidime, chloramphenicol, ciprof loxacin, and augmentin and resistant to minocycline, gentamicin, cotrimoxazole, and streptomycin. The API 20NE profile of the bacterium was 1156576. The median lethal dose in Porton strain mice by the intraperitoneal route was 262 colonyforming units. Bacteria were cultured in L broth at 37°C for This paper was submitted directly (Track II) to the PNAS office.
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© 2004 by The National Academy of Sciences of the USA 18 h and pelleted at 10,000 ϫ g. The cells were resuspended in 30 ml of lysis solution (10 mM NaCl͞20 mM Tris⅐HCl, pH 8.0͞1 mM EDTA͞0.5% SDS) and incubated at 50°C overnight. Three milliliters of 5 M sodium perchlorate was added and incubated for 1 h at ambient temperature. After phenol chloroform extraction, the DNA was precipitated with ethanol, spooled into deionized water, and stored at Ϫ20°C.
Whole-Genome Sequencing. The sequence was assembled, finished, and annotated as described in ref. 11 by using ARTEMIS to collate data and facilitate annotation (12) ; detailed information is available in Supporting Text and Tables 3-6, which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
Comparative Genomics. Comparison of the genome sequences was facilitated by using the ACT (Artemis Comparison Tool) suite of programs (K.R., unpublished data; see also www.sanger.ac.uk͞ Software͞ACT), which enabled the visualization of BLASTN and TBLASTX comparisons (13) between the genomes. Orthologous proteins were identified as reciprocal best matches by using FASTA with subsequent manual curation. Pseudogenes had one or more mutations that would prevent correct translation; each of the inactivating mutations was subsequently checked against the original sequencing data.
Multiplex PCR. The presence or absence of 11 GIs was defined for 40 B. pseudomallei isolates by using PCR. Twenty isolates were recovered from patients with melioidosis admitted to Sappasitiprasong Hospital (Ubon Ratchatani, Thailand) during 2001, and 20 isolates were recovered from the soil samples from the surrounding area. Target genes within the GIs were amplified by two multiplex reactions according to standard methodology (14, 15) after optimization by using B. pseudomallei K96243 genomic DNA. Detailed information, including the primer sequences and PCR conditions, is available in Supporting Text.
Results and Discussion
The complete genome of B. pseudomallei strain K96243 consists of two circular replicons (European Molecular Biology Laboratory accession nos. BX571965 and BX571966) of 4.07 Mb and 3.17 Mb (Fig. 1 ) each that have been designated chromosome 1 and chromosome 2 and encode 3,460 and 2,395 coding sequences (CDSs), respectively (for a summary of the features of the chromosomes, see Table 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). A skew in strand-specific G͞C content was seen for both chromosomes, which enabled the prediction of the origins of replication (Fig.  1 ). Chromosome 1 shares components near to the origin that are common to other prokaryotic genomes, such as dnaA and dnaN homologues. Chromosome 2 has a weaker G ϩ C deviation pattern, and the predicted origin of replication contains features similar to those associated with plasmid replication, such as parA and parB homologues. Identification of CDSs on chromosome 2 that are involved in central metabolism and essential functions has led us to designate this component of the genome as a chromosome rather than a megaplasmid. A direct example of the distribution of essential features can be found in the tRNA genes on both chromosomes: 53 are encoded on chromosome 1, and 8 are encoded on chromosome 2. One of the eight tRNAs on chromosome 2 is unique to this replicon (Ser GGA ); however, genes encoding Ser by using this codon are found in equal proportions on both chromosomes (12% of Ser codons). In addition to the presence of tRNA genes, chromosome 2 also contains an rRNA gene cluster, components of the replication (polA and dnaG) and transcription machinery (rpoD), and components of central (G Ϫ C)͞(G ϩ C) deviation plot (Ͼ0%, olive; Ͻ0%, purple). Color coding for CDSs: dark blue, pathogenicity͞adaptation; black, energy metabolism; red, information transfer; dark green, surface-associated; cyan, degradation of large molecules; magenta, degradation of small molecules; yellow, central͞ intermediary metabolism; pale green, unknown; pale blue, regulators; orange, conserved hypothetical; brown, pseudogenes; pink, phage plus IS elements; gray, miscellaneous.
metabolism involved in amino acid biosynthesis and energy metabolism that are absent from chromosome 1.
Analysis of the predicted functions of the CDSs on the two chromosomes reveals distinct partitioning of core and accessory functions (Fig. 2) . Chromosome 1 contains a higher proportion of CDSs involved in core functions, such as macromolecule biosynthesis, amino acid metabolism, cofactor and carrier synthesis, nucleotide and protein biosynthesis, chemotaxis, and mobility. Chromosome 2, by contrast, contains a greater proportion of CDSs encoding accessory functions: adaptation to atypical conditions, osmotic protection and iron acquisition, secondary metabolism, regulation, and laterally acquired DNA. In addition, chromosome 2 contains a greater proportion of CDSs with matches to hypothetical proteins or proteins that have no database matches at all. Comparison of the two chromosomes reveals that there is very little similarity, except in the regions of the rRNA clusters. This partitioning of core and accessory functions is reminiscent of the arrangement in the actinomycete soil-dwelling bacterium, Streptomyces coelicolor strain A3 (2), where the 8-Mb single linear chromosome is broadly described as having a central portion that encodes the majority of essential and housekeeping functions flanked by two arms encoding accessory functions (16) .
Analysis of B. pseudomallei proteins with orthologue matches to proteins encoded in other previously sequenced bacterial genomes revealed the highest number of matches with Ralstonia solanacearum, another member of the Burkholderiaceae (2,535 of the 5,855 B. pseudomallei proteins had matches in R. solanacearum; see Table 8 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) (17) . Notably, this organism also has a bipartite genome structure, containing a 3.7-Mb chromosome and a 2.0-Mb megaplasmid. Orthologous matches were identified on both chromosomes; 57% of CDSs on chromosome 1 and 25% of CDSs on chromosome 2 have matches.
Comparison to the more distant pseudomonads, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas putida, and Pseudomonas syringae, and Xanthomonas campestris, all of which have a single chromosome, produced fewer total orthologue matches (Table 8 ) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Chromosome 2 appears to be the more divergent of the B. pseudomallei replicons, containing a smaller percentage of CDSs with matches for each comparison.
Analysis of the levels of gene order conservation in comparison with R. solanacearum also highlights the relative genetic diversity of the two B. pseudomallei replicons. The large replicons contain discrete regions of conserved gene order, but there has been a large amount of recombination reciprocal about the origin of replication (see Fig. 4A , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), as is common with other intergenomic comparisons between related species (22) . When the small replicons were compared, no conserved gene order was detected, suggesting that extensive recombination may have shuffled the gene order beyond recognition. Equally, because the number of orthologous matches is relatively low (579 CDSs), it may be that the two secondary replicons do not share a common ancestry. Shared genes may have been transferred independently to secondary replicons since the two organisms diverged from a common ancestor. This model is also suggested by a lack of similarity of genes in the regions around the origins of replication. Similar genome comparisons with other organisms, including the pseudomonads, failed to reveal any significant levels of gene order conservation for either B. pseudomallei chromosome.
At 7.3 Mb, the B. pseudomallei genome is large in comparison with the typical prokaryotic genome. Horizontal acquisition of DNA appears to have been intrinsic to the evolution of this organism. Many regions within both chromosomes showed some of the characteristics of GIs acquired through very recent lateral transfer, such as anomalies in the percentage of G ϩ C content or dinucleotide frequency signature of the DNA in these regions. Additionally, these regions often contained CDSs with similarities to genes associated with mobile genetic elements, such as insertion sequence (IS) elements, bacteriophages, and plasmids. Twelve putative GIs have been identified on chromosome 1, and four have been identified on chromosome 2, each comprising Ϸ7.6% and Ϸ4.2% of the DNA of these replicons, respectively (Table 1 ). In addition, there are also several other regions of the genome that may have arisen by means of gene acquisition, although the evidence is less clear.
At least three of the GIs appear to be prophages (GIs 2, 3, and 15). It is unclear from sequence analysis alone whether all of these prophages are capable of lysogeny, although we have shown that the K96243 strain produces at least one lysogenic phage after UV induction, K96243 (see Fig. 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). This phage can be classified as a member of the order Caudovirales and the family Myoviridae (23) and can also infect B. mallei. Notably, B. mallei strains that do not produce lipopolysaccharide O-antigen were not infected with K96243, suggesting that this surface molecule is the phage receptor. Sequencing of DNA fragments from the K96243 genome reveals that this bacteriophage corresponds to GI 2. Analysis of the integration site of this prophage identified a 45-bp repeat corresponding to the 3Ј end of the tRNA-Phe as the likely attachment site.
Several of the other GIs encode large numbers of hypothetical proteins with no database matches plus a few phage-like proteins. It is unclear whether these are prophage-like entities, such as defective or satellite phages. In addition to GIs whose transfer may be bacteriophage mediated, some of the islands may be transferred by other mechanisms. One of the small GIs identified, GI 11, contains CDSs with similarities to plasmid conjugal transfer proteins, suggesting that it may be an integrated conjugative element (24) . The other GIs identified do not share similarity with any characterized mobile elements. Some of these elements are located next to tRNA genes and are f lanked by small repeats (GIs 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 13). Many of the GI regions contain multiple phage-like integrases (e.g., GIs 3 and 4), suggesting that they may be composite in nature, having arisen from multiple insertion events over a period of time.
B. mallei is the etiological agent of glanders, a disease of horses that can be transmitted to humans to cause a life-threatening illness (10) . Compared with B. pseudomallei, the distribution and host range of B. mallei is more narrow. This organism does not survive in the environment, and its natural reservoir is thought to be equines (25) . Before the sequencing of both genomes, DNA-DNA hybridization suggested that these two species were closely related (26) . A recent multilocus sequence typing study of B. pseudomallei and B. mallei isolates from around the globe has revealed that B. mallei can be considered to be a clone of B. pseudomallei (27) .
Although B. mallei strains appear to have recently evolved from a B. pseudomallei ancestor, there are large differences in the sizes of the genomes; the B. pseudomallei genome is 1.31 Mb larger than that of B. mallei. Comparative analysis of chromosomes reveals that 16% of chromosome 1 and 31% of chromosome 2 of B. pseudomallei are unique with respect to the equivalent chromosomes of B. mallei (Fig. 1) . Conversely, Ͼ1% of chromosome 1 and 4% of chromosome 2 of B. mallei are unique with respect to the equivalent chromosomes of B. pseudomallei. Notably, the majority of unique regions of the B. mallei chromosome 2 consist of DNA regions of Ͼ2 kb. The single largest region of difference of B. mallei chromosome 2 is a 41-kb fragment, which is found on chromosome 1 of B. pseudomallei (CDS coordinates BPSL3040-BPSL3078), resulting from an interchromosomal transposition. Comparison of the two genomes also reveals that there has been a significant amount of intrachromosomal rearrangements in B. mallei, re- The size and CDS coordinates of the putative genomic islands are indicated. The number of putative integrases contained within islands are given; -, not applicable. Partial genes and pseudogenes are indicated in parentheses. Whether anomalies are present in the properties of DNA within islands is indicated in the GC, D, and K columns, representing the percentage of G ϩ C content, G ϩ C deviation, and Karlin dinucleotide frequency signature, respectively: ϩ, anomolies are present; -, anomolies are not present. The Bp08 column indicates regions of the K96243 genome that are identical to islands previously identified by using representative difference analysis of B. pseudomallei strain 08 against B. thailandensis: ϩ, match with B. thailandensis; -, no match with B. thailandensis. GI 7 is the only GI found in the B. mallei ATCC 23344 genome. ABC, ATP-binding cassette.
sulting from recombination between the large number of repeated IS elements in its genome (see Fig. 4B ) (10) .
The unique regions in the B. pseudomallei genome with respect to B. mallei have been summarized in Table 9 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. One of the main sources of additional DNA are GIs; all but one of the islands identified in Table 1 (GI 7) are absent in the B. mallei genome. In the case of GI 7, fragments of this island were found in the B. mallei genome, suggesting that a similar island may have been present in an ancestral strain that subsequently decayed in B. mallei ATCC 23344. Although many of the B. pseudomallei islands contain DNA with properties that suggest that they have recently been acquired, it is very unlikely that all of these islands have been acquired by K96243 in the time since B. mallei diverged from a B. pseudomallei ancestor. Rather, these islands can be seen as representative of the diversity within B. pseudomallei and specifically as being variably present between K96243 and the B. pseudomallei strain that was the immediate ancestor of B. mallei. This result suggests that the distribution of these islands is highly variable between different B. pseudomallei strains and that the islands are therefore actively transmissible. This interpretation is supported by probing phylogenetically diverse clinical and environmental isolates of B. pseudomallei from Thailand with multiplex PCR of target genes within a selection of the K96243 GIs (Fig. 3) . The screen identified considerable variation in the distribution of the GIs: GI 3 was ubiquitous; GIs 2, 11, 12, and 16 were detected in 10-70% of strains; GIs 5, 6, and 9 were detectable in 10% or less of strains; and GI 4 was unique to K96243.
Furthermore, subtractive hybridisation analysis between B. pseudomallei strain 08 and Burkholderia thailandensis, a nonpathogenic relative of B. pseudomallei, indicates that GIs are key determinants of genome plasticity (28) . Of 92 sequence fragments found to be present in B. pseudomallei strain 08 and absent from B. thailandensis, only 53 (58%) can be mapped to the K96243 genome. Of these fragments, 27 fell in GIs 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, and 16 (Table 1) , confirming these GIs as likely to have been recently acquired by B. pseudomallei K96243. As a corollary to this finding, 42% of the sequences found to be unique to strain 08 were not present in the K96243 genome, confirming the large degree of variability in the carriage of these islands among B. pseudomallei strains.
The genomic diversity observed in the closely related but host-restricted B. mallei genome sheds light on differences in lifestyle and niche adaptation. Comparison of B. mallei and B. pseudomallei genomes reveals that both have features of genetic plasticity, but the observed variation points toward different modes of change. The absence of GIs in the B. mallei genome suggests that gene acquisition does not play as significant a role in the genetic variation of this species as it does in B. pseudomallei. Conversely, gene loss appears to have been an important source of genetic variation in the recent evolution of B. mallei. Several of the unique regions in the B. pseudomallei genome contained CDSs at their 5Ј and 3Ј ends that are truncated and adjacent to one another in the B. mallei genome, suggesting that these regions have been deleted in B. mallei ATCC 23344 since its divergence from B. pseudomallei (see Table 9 ). This observation is consistent with other hostrestricted bacteria that have evolved from versatile ancestors and have undergone gene loss (29, 30) . B. mallei also contains a much larger number of IS elements and detectable pseudogenes in comparison with B. pseudomallei (K96243 contains 42 IS elements and 26 pseudogenes), which points toward recent host adaptation and a reduction in selective pressure on parts of the B. mallei genome (10, 30, 31) . In B. pseudomallei IS elements and pseudogenes do not appear to contribute to the genetic variation of this species to the same extent. Both species' genomes contain large numbers of small sequence repeats. In B. mallei, these small sequence repeats have been shown to play a role in the mutation of some of the detectable pseudogenes and a source of proteome variation (10) . Comparison of small sequence repeats in the two species identified variation in the size of some of the repeats; however, the extent to which they contribute to variation in B. pseudomallei strains has yet to be determined.
The B. pseudomallei genome contains many genes that promote survival in diverse and challenging environments and a large selection of genes that modulate pathogenicity and host-cell interaction (Table 2 ). Comparative analysis of B. pseudomallei and B. mallei has identified many CDSs that may contribute to the phenotypic differences between the two species ( Table 2) . These phenotypes include known virulence determinants, such as flagella (32) and a type III protein secretion system (33); potential virulence determinants, such as surface polysaccharides, exoproteins, fimbriae, pili, and putative adhesins; drug resistance determinants; and potential environmental survival functions, including various secondary metabolite pathways, numerous catabolic pathways, transport systems, and stress-response proteins. A detailed description of these features and the role they play in the biology of B. pseudomallei is presented in Supporting Text.
The dual existence of B. pseudomallei as soil colonizer and effective human pathogen requires flexibility, a fact reflected in the genome. At the most rudimentary level, the size of the genome endows the organism with an expansive inventory of CDSs encoding diverse functions that promote survival and success in different environments. This capacity is evident from the large metabolic repertoire encoded and in the redundancy seen for some of the virulence determinants, such as the type III protein secretion systems and fimbriae ( Table 2 ). The bipartite structure of the genome and distinct partitioning of encoded functions also suggest genetic suppleness. The reduced orthology and lack of conservation of gene order of chromosome 2 with other genomes suggest that this replicon may have its origins in the carriage of accessory functions that promote survival in diverse niches.
The content of the genome is supplemented by horizontally acquired DNA, an important feature in the recent evolution of B. pseudomallei. The diversity of the GIs also suggests that transfer occured by a variety of means. Subsequent analysis of the distribution of these islands in environmental and clinical strains of B. pseudomallei has detected variability in the complement of islands, suggesting a large pool of islands throughout the population. The presence of such genetic f luidity has important implications for the future study of disease pathogenesis and in the development of vaccination strategies. Adaptability in the human host may underlie the protean disease manifestations and the ability of this organism to cause chronic disease and to recrudesce many years after apparently effective treatment. There is a growing recognition that the global burden of melioidosis is much greater than current estimates, a result of limitations in diagnostic facilities (3) . Coupled with the status of B. pseudomallei as a biothreat agent, there is therefore a pressing need to gain a better understand of the role that horizontal gene transfer plays in the genomic plasticity of this potent pathogen. 
